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lon" on a centraI Ral1 Uoad- - wrie" byfor that purpose on Monday last,
when the-Ho- n. JefTcrson Davis, of the that greafand good man, the Rev. Joseph

jei cnh.quence is loiaity me reverse. It
from tending to the public good, thtpernicious in the extreme ; it threatc

Ml

pTtin?uish that nenerou? nnki::- " iiiui n
which it is ofi the uiraost conseqU;n:4

L 111! evervl 4snouiu live jii the bosoms of nfD i
Wtifn. thv Iihvr hn twn iimI, .- -j "r V 7 " -- "recthus deceived, they feel the irhnA;tr-?- ,.t f " 'VH rj

?e n aD"9e. of connueuce, andinsult to their
U dimcuU sf not iropoibtf;Xl
consequences of their indignation':. l""

Jh-u- i -- I,.; nf toiilitimi with Wilmot ?

Mf. Stephens, ivbd lhi-rt-fo- re cannot be re- - n

Cfih stfiunchfst of Mr. CaihounV devo- -

X
JttA tr;tiie question of vcYacity between
'(the President nnU wr. "iimoi. we

itbt advance, any opinion. MP'.
in1 such ft matter, the formeuill he able

taaustain himself. The Unumof Tuesday
Kays nothing on the subject.

Mr. 'Webster and iMr. Calhoun debated
the question in the Senate,' oh Saturday,
whether the Constitution extenus to the
territories or not ? The Senator frWm

ftfamcfyusetts contended tjiat it doefs hot,4
until its extension isdelaredbV'law, while a
Mr., Calhoun insisted tha!tthe Constitution,

its own inherent virtue, is over the ter- -
!

?rt ories from the beginning '. r !

Mf. Webster illustrated his argument

tai! rtrplitimi ot an attempts at rmvi-- ,

improvement. They adopt the maxin
elections, that men of information XS
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Utfih Constitution, is upon 'the
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the:tenure of good behavior: ; Lut in the ,
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1 he action of the late Legislature ren- -

a republication at this tune peculi- -

proper, and while paying this tribute
the memory of one, whose life was

Spent in the service of the State, you will
afford to your readers a fund of informa.

. . . .
n an ini"es"S s1. comrnun,.

cated in a st)',e at once stronS an(I ele' "

gant. DAVIE.
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THE NUMBERS OF CARLTON.

No. I.

Therpeoplc of North Carolina have for
some years past evinced a disposition to
facilitate the means of commercial inter- -

course, both foreign and domestic. It is
object in which they have felt them- -

selves so deeply interested, that no small
sums have been already expended for its
accomplishment. The rivers of the Yad- -

kin, Cape Fear, Neuse, Tar, and Roanoke,
'

witness, by the works commenced, and
'

moneys disbursed, that such a wish--.
has been alive in the public mind: and

well known are the many other altes- -

tations of it, that to be particular in their
enumeration is unnecessary. It is practi- -

cal proof that they have been deeply sen- -

sible of the disadvantages of their situa- - j

tion, and they have been watchful of the f

methods practicable for their removal
'

I

there have been dissenting minds, it
was not because the object was not deem-- 1

most important to our individual and i

national prosperity, but that they could
not think the time yet arrived, when our !

strength was competent to the attainment
our wishes. Unhanoilv. whatever mavl

Yoik, arrl at Halifax on Thufadaylr Ucr
rwr wa i e i h rested to Si. J h n' V N." B. ) if nd

fiorn LiTerpoV the lOth inilant, Endrlgt
wo weekk' later intelligence from 5 Europe!!

1
: ENGLAND, f f WW

Sir Henry L)ton Bui wer, recently Engih
Amba8adir toaln, ha been ppoii?tedJtu
Vicceed Sir Richard Pakeuham M British M)n-ilte- r

in the Uniid Siatev 1

Parliament is now in session. The opening
speech oi the Queen is quite lenjbyy and pla-ve- k

the fact beyond a doubt that lfce Grej-n-men- t

have no idea of stultifying thejir past frjbe.
trade doctrines, but are resolyedj steafljj to
carry out their principles to their filial cbiisrn-- v

inaiion.- V,MU tbe navigation laws, aiso, vo.
vernmeM proposed., tojie. equally decisive, nd

new bill for their modification will he limine . as
diatflr introduced. The declared intentions
of the Ministry to make every retrenjjhment
corrfpatiW vim a complete emcjency v nc
vari"us branches of the ctv.l, naval, and m.lttary

Pinenu i .neiaip uave prouueeu u gu.
TtTV K idetermined to uphold liJ hfif tenufe of office Q a

morjj dis!ant than lhey copd have an. a

licjpa,ed before bpening'of Parliament.
atFRANCE. i

Immediately aHer the sailing of the Niagara
intelligence was received in England that he
breach between the Assembly and the Presi-de- it

had widened into a fearful gulf. A leal
sham plot was disclosed to the' French Min-

istry, and for a few days Paris ngain assumed
the appearance of a beleagered city. The
streets were occupied by 800,000 men, .Ind,
Gen. Chan:arniT plainly intimated tat the
first barricade that was attempted to be! raised
would be the signal for general slaughtet.
Whether the Red Republicans were surprised

unprepared to r cope with the estcnsivn.mili.
tary arrangements concerted against tljerrt, is
unknown ; but certain it is that Paris Fof a Tew
days trembled on the verge of a new Revolu-
tion. The issue can scarcely be doubtedi as
Marshal Bugeaud was dispatched from Ifaris
to bring up a strong division of the Anriy of
he j Alps ostensibly to command Bourges idu- -

riiur the, Sl;l lri!s. but with nn-l- dnH nli.
jecfthan that of overawing the Red ReplbJi.
cans. In-Tan- s lhe difterences betwdenthe
guard mobile and the-arm- y of the linelonly
added fuel to the flames, which hourly grew in
intensity. -

i
The motion for gfttling rid of the proposi

tion of M. Kuteau, to dissolve thu National"As.
sembly, wus only defeated by tho narrow, ma- -

jonty ol 41u to 4uo. biuce that vote greater
tranquility prevailed, and onre more we nave
to announce lhat the slrjTj-!- e passed off with- -

oui mortal strife. numerous arrests were.
. .I 1 I t X.T ' Inowever, maae. mine iutionai Assetinoh' on

the 26th the Minister of the Interior announced
that he had been directed by the President of
the Republic to present a bill against ihe clubs.
The Assembly had ahead) enacted severe
penalties, with a view to repress all excesses,
and remove the dangers which are so alarming
to society The Government ordered a num-

ber of clubs to be closed in the capital and de-

partment, and denounced the offenders tb the
tribunals. It was impossible that confidence
could bo restored while the clubs vvefelper- -

milted to exist. They formed a State within
'the Slate, and no free Government could al- -

low such an anomaly to exist without eiidan
gering its existence.

GOLD I

We are gratified tojearn, thiit Cap G. W.
Caldwell has been so fortunate as to gather up
at one handful, from a mine in UnionlCnrity,
10 pounds of virgin gold, producing S,400.
We must be excused from statin; one fact, to
show it fell into worthy hands : our talented
and patriotic friend, from sacrifices hi; had
made in leaving for Mexico, and; more! recently
in canvassing our District as (fie Democratic
Elector, had got under the weafher, hi ailpecu-niar- y

way, the above amount was immediately
applied to a liquidation of his debts, and w truit
he will soon be able to square up, if not alrea-dy- ,

and proves as fortunate in the political are.
na, if his good fortune does not tajperoff his de-

sire Hr political distinction. - ';,

t What foljy it is for our people to talk of Cab
ifornia, when fortune, the jade, invites them, at
their very doors, to stay at home, and icork !
On lasV Monday week, four of tie Messrs Fer- -

gusons. of Gaston rounty, left! the homps for
iSew prleans via Charleston, pn their way lo
fiie gojd region we are sorry fo lose such val.
uable citizens from old Lincoln ; butt a they
would go, we can only wish t'hm a speedy re.
turn, and their trip anything but a wild-goo- se

cnacc. Litneofn courier. I

BOTANICAL CURIOSITIES AT WASH.

! -

The hot. houses attached to the National In.
slituto, (not the Stniihonian,) where, are de;.
poshed ihe botanical treasures collected by the
exploring expedition, are under the superinten.
deuce of Mr. W. D. Brackenbridge, whja was

have been the cause, a vast proportion of ted the purpose, that no undertakirj-ou- r

enterprises for internal improvement sljouId ever receive their concurrence or

have proved either partially or totally aid without satisfactory evidence, notoiv,

abortive. Had it been uniformly other- - i
b' lo themselves but to the great body of

wiSehad the plans adopted been invari- - j the PeoP that, it was at once useful ia

ably successful there is every reason to a hish degree, and practicable without

ilCrfHoriMV-wnero'Couri-
,

j'efetablislied by Jaw of LongreSf, the juages i

jlTO remoyaiJK? y uic l rrMynn, .it
j(,thcj Constitution were over the territd--

Would pe unconsutuiionai.
ilThe illustrations which Calhoun adopts

td 'make hts proposition distinct are. of a or
tiegative kind) If the Constitution be not
over the territories then none of its regu-lation- s

are binding, and it would 'be law- -

'fUl to establiish titles of riobility there.
But; Mr". Calhoutt inquires can you estab-'- i

Ii'sh lilies of nobility in California ? He
iHlsb asks.by what authority dot--s Congress

legislate concerning the territories---b- y or
H. : !.'wnai auinoriiy except iuai wmtu uic vuii-stitutio- n

gives? j
is from the Constitution

mat Congress gets i's power to legislate
ingt he territories ; and it is equally

cjear that the Constitution represent a sov
l

ri'lgniy .M IIICII lq ocr un; irmiunrs ns
tfiorougbly as it is over the States. But
jiower is one- - tning anu me nppiicauoiii
of it, through organized mediums, is anovj
hft ihinf . Tbir must bn inslrumpntal

jitie&by and through which power becomes
'.Operative. Congress is -- to provide these
tii reference to tlie territories; and into the
Organism tbukcreated the vital energy of
(th;e. Constitution flows, giving it action and
rfiMJiency. the moment a lerntory pe-tom- es

a Smte it ceases to need the inter
hositiofi of Congress as a m'ium between
St and llic Constitution. .Its own State on

thctj suffices. Bait. American.
I ill' i

AVe are informed that. Henry Bourne,
Esq .of.; London, has arrived by the Eu-rjn'pa- ,"

with full authority from th& Mar
cjuj's Clanricarde, British1 Postmaster Gen-
eral, to arrange and conclude the atjdi-tloiwarticl- es

contemplated by tbe Postal
Treaty bet ween Qrcat Britain and Mie
United (States. By tbe 21st clause of that.,

ddjtrsted by the Post Office Departments!
oTtho jtwo countries. S II. llobbie. Esq..,
who, it seems.jkva's, until a" late day, ex

Vpctedj in London to arrange these mea-- j

!sures Qj ueian mere, nas neen auinotizeu
IbyiMrj Johnson. Postmaster General, to
net in behalf of our Department with Mr.
Bourne: and those "gentlemen are now
sitting1 as ia commission for that purpose.

I'Greatr importance attaches to this mat
rjter from the fact that the British Post Of-jfic- e

considers that the provisions of the
, itreatyjcannot go into eflcctjUntil tbe ad- -

idilional articles are adjusted ; and from
f .the, further cptisideratibn that they cannot
? go into effect with full and equal ndvan-j'jtagc- 't

os, without. some additional legis
Illation jon our part in respect to the scale
,of progression in the rating of tetters, the

I returnjof dead letters, and the registra- -

. . .i ii i i jy
.. IIU1I Ul KUUIIUiC VtU JI'UIIUl . i !Uli(
Alnitwgcncer.

SONS OF TEMPERANCE.
' The friends. of the Temperance cause

jVjvHll hie pleased to . learn that important
movements arc now going on inl ine au
viinceni e n t o f t h i s c x c e 1 1 e n t Order, e x t e n -i-

" ding its usefulness to many parts of the
I

j! State Vvhcre hitherto, it has tieen Unknown.
iiAVithm n few weeks the Divisions hve
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believe that bv this time, nublic snirit
would have been as conspicuous a dis- -

tinetion in the nennlp n f thi :tatn n it
has been in other parts of our country.
But when, after making provisions for an
undertaking here, and another there, it
was presently found that they utterly fail-
ed of their objects, what was to be ex-

pected but that even their earnest friends
would be damped and disheartened ?

They saw that funds, which in conse
quence of limited opportunities and re- -

sources, had been with difficulty procured,
instenrl nf nnvveri nir llipip nnrnnsps (vprn

4
It Is noi yet fully known to lhs Public who; ;

are io filltb Ck'WiteV. officesrlaat U to fayj two
those ofllhe Ghits of ih Executivif Departs to
oients and of Attorney General. 1 The fblipw
fng appointments are, however, cnfi his
dently announced by public rumor to'be in con
ternplation, that we; suppose, hi absenee of any
official information on the subject, such to.be
the fact ') -

' 1

For Secretary of State, John M. I Clayton ;

for Secretary of the Treasuiy, Wm. Meredith i

for Secretary of War, G. W. Crawford y for
Secretar- - of the Navy, Abbott Lawrence ; for iUiuc
Postmaster General, --Thomas Ewing; for At-

torney General, Wm. B. Preston.- -
c

These gentlemen ae, we repeat, designated
by public rumor as being those wfhd are to
constitute the Cabinet-a- t the opening of tbe
Administration of President Taylor Though

rurnor has, during" the last few days, an-

nounced
of

several different names for each of your
these offices except the first, the cast of them by
may yet possibly be in some respeefs different on
from the latest reports of it, as above. the

National Intelligencer, Mqtrch, 2d.

the
General Taylor the President Elect, "with

large company of other invited guests, was you
hospitably entertained at Dinner on? Thursday,

the Presidential Mansion, by the 1 resident
of the United Slates. This interchange of cour-
tesies between the outgoing and) incoming andChief Magistrates must be regarded as highly
honorable to all concerned. j

Mr. Speaker Winlhrop entertained General
Taylor very handsomely on Tuesday evening
last, in company with a large nurjpber of the
Members of both Houses of Congress and other
distinguished persons, The General rejnained it
till near 11 o'clock, hi frank and I social con-

verse
of

with the numerous company.
Streams of visiters, of both sexes, continue

to throng the quarters of General Taylor, to be an
presented to; him, and take him by the hand.

Nat. Int. March, 3d.

GEN. TAYLOR'S VISIT TO 0EORGE- -
'

TOWN.
General Taylor having accepted an invita.

lion to visit Georgetown on Wednesday, about
noon Henry Addison, E?q., Mayor, accompa-nie- d

by Rotert Ould, Esq., Recorder, of that To
town, arrived at Willard's Hotel, and soon af-

ter
to

escorted the President Elect land suite to
Georgetown. At the bridge they Were met by
nearly tbe entire population, eagec to welcome
the distinguished veteran to one of the most ro-mnn- tic

and classic spots; in out country.
Here the Mayor delivered an appropriate ad of
dress, which was responded to by General Tay
,or in h P,ain and forcible style. ! A line of

procession was men lormeu, wnicn proceeaea 10

the Union Hotel," where for some hours mul
titudes of citizens, of all classes, greeted with
delight the venerated chief. Upwards of five
hundred ladies were presented to him, whilst
the sterner sex were enthusiastic in their at-

tentions, j

The General and suite then retired to anoth-
er spacious apartment, and with the Mayor and
other officers of the Corporation sat down to a
sumptuous and elegant dinner,' prepared in
Tilley's best style. About rive o'clock, their
distinguished guest being summoned by other
engagements, the company separated, after a
day spent in most agreeable and gratifying in-

tercourse. Nat. Int. March, 3di

The following notice from the Union of the
last drawing room of President - Polk is borne
out by all whom we have heard! speak of the
scene : i

The President's Last DraicingWoom- - 12
Wednesday night. '

Washington has never witnessed so brilliant
a company as was assembled this night in the
White Housp. All the lower nloms were fill.
ed, and gayety and refinement! presided over

j the elegant assembly. We may
w

truly say.
without compliment, (for truth pan no longer
be ascribed to adulation.) that we have never
seen the President and lady loofc better with
brighter or more contented facesj. There seem-
ed to be but one sentiment among this large
and animated assembly a disposition to pay
respect to the retiring President. One who
saw the crowd, without understanding the char,
acter of the meeting, remarked! that it was the
rising rather than the setting sun

i ly and so gloriously does it descend below the
i horizon.
i Washington could never boast of a more

beautiful or a more splendid spectacle. The
motive f the meeting the immense multitude
which thronged these extensive rooms the
talent and moral force, and distinguised men
and beautiful women, that graced the assem
bly, constituted one of the most remarkable
scenes which we have ever witnessed. Gen.

. I . . . ...'L; IL. 1J-- Jr v .- - B ""P u

I
- - - J - I

The admirable music of the Marine Band
I lent additional captivatibn to he last drawing
! room under the present Administration,
j M

The Corporate Authorities of-- the City of

and complimentary, which we hone to obtain !

a report of for a future paperi
After leaving Prseident Polk, the Members of

the Corporation repaired to thk quarters of Gen
Taylor, and were received afid greeted by the
President Elect wiih his accustomed courtesy
and warmth. Nat. Int. Match, 3d.

A Great Cow.' An extraordinary cow pass
ed this place on Thursday last, to Pittsboro.

j She would make fully two of bur sand hill cows
! about here : and we learned from the Was.
! .. . ...u i i i .u. .u .l r

ily who last had her, with mk and Butter, and
; and enabled them to jell SfDO worth of milk

per annum.
We could not learn whether she was foreign

or domestic breed. She was brought from N.
Yoik several years ago, tov Wilmington, and
now belongs, we learned, to H. A. London,
Esq., Pittsborough. Fay. Carolinian.

Ohio. Mr. Salmon P. Ctjise has been elec-
ted U. S. Senator from Ohi in place of Hon.
Wm. Allen, democrat. Wj do not know Mr.
C's politics, except his free soilism."

i i! "tl 1V
IlitUs from Prtc&.---Cerii4i- ii 3oung and old

men when; thev are invited Ant in' n half nnv

! he railed

SenaterCbairman of the Joint Committee, i

addressed the General as follows :

S.b: We have been deputed by ,ye ;

Senate and House of Representatives of ;
'

n-c- -c lrC tU. TTn'iQ.l Qf nhlvuiIqI cj ut i no iiiitu utmca uiii- - ,

niallir tn inCiilm ttint tViox ri u va in tln . f
manner provided 1 ik the Constitution, as-

certained that you have been legally and plv
constitutionally elected to fill the office of
President of the United States for four
years, to commence with the fourth day ders

March. 1849 ; and to present to you arly
certificate of election, as proclaimed to

the Vice President of the United States
the second Wednesday of February of
current year.

In conveying to you this evidence of :
uon

high confidence reposed in you by the
People of the United States, we tender to

cur coruiaj goou wisnes ana earnest
hope that you may find in the Chief Ma- - j

gistracy the honor, the glory, the happi-- 1

ness which should wait upon patriotism,
flow from a nation s prosperity.

Many causes, such as difference of pur- -

suit, of circumstance, of education, or of ;

mental characteristic, divide now, as they .

have heretofore divided, the people of the j

United States into political parties'; but j an
is a proud spectacle to see the conflict j

opinion, after having raged with its
wildest fury through the course of a can-
vass, subside into peace at the returns of

election, and no other power ever be all
required to enforce the result than the the
power of that respect which American
citizens feel for the laws and institutions so
under which they live.

A majority of the Senate of the United
States are of the political party which
most strove to defeat your election. 1 ac-
cord in political creed with that majority.

select me, under these circumstances,
announce to you your election to the If

highest office in the United States, will I
trust be received as a token of their ac-

quiescence,
ed

not reluctant admission, but
pectful acquiescence in the decisions j

the people. I feel, sir, lhat I can offer j

you assurance that from them your ad of
ministration will not encounter) factious
opposition; that, as far as difference of
opinion will permit, they will give that
sincere support which our common inter-
est and constitutional obligations might
lead you to expect.

The character of vour election, thn - I

eral feeling of admiration and gratitude I

fnr vnnr lnno" arrbinns. snf mnt; hrillinnt !

military services ; a life of earnest devo-
tion to your country, your whole country,
give a high hope and expectation in the
public mind that in taking the Chair first
held by Washington, and which is sacred
to every American heart, you will be able
to hush the winds and still the waves of
sectional strife, lo pursue the constitution
with all its harmonizing compromises, to
promote the permanent prosperity and
fnrtbp illiitrtM tb linnnrn Klo fnma rf '

our Union.
Substance of General Taylors Reply.
The President Elect, in signifying his

acceptance of the office to which he had
been chosen by the People, avowed emo-

tions of the profoundest gratitude, and
declared his distrust of the ability to fulfil
the expectations upon Which their confi-

dence was based ; but cave assurance of
a fixed purpose, to administer the Giovern- -

ment for the benefit and advantage of the
whole conn try. :

In alluding to the fact to which his at- -

tention had been drawn, that the Chair- -

man of the Committee represented a pub- -

ite body a pajonty of whom were oppos- -

edin political opinion to the President '

elect, and aecorded with that majority, he
recognised m it the deference to the pop-
ular will, constitutionally expressed, on
which rests the strength and hope of the
Republic, and he said that it was to have
been expected of the Senate of the Uni-
ted States. He expressed an ardent wish
that he might be able in any degree to
assuage the fierceness of party, or temper
with moderation the conflicts of those who
are only divided as to the means of se
curing the public welfare. Having been j

rtuiiuucu uiai ur wns auuui iu occupy
the chaif once filled by Washington, he
said he could hope to emulate him only in
the singleness of the aims which guided
the conduct of the man who had no par-
allel in historv, and could have no rival
" in the hearts of his countrymen."

In conclusion, he announced his readi-
ness to take the oath of office on the fifth
of Ma"ch proximo, at such hour and place
as might be designated, and expressed to
the Committee his thanks for the manner
in which the duty assigned to them had
been discharged.

The same Joint Committee of Congress
waited on the Hon. Millard Fillmore, Vice
President elect, who, in signifying his ac- -

ceptance of the office to which he had
been chosen by the people, expressed the
profound sensibility with which he receiv-
ed the announcement of his election, and
Sa,t! that' impressed with the obli- -

i Scions which it imposed, and the distin- -

guished honor it conferred, he should do
injustice to msieeiingsn ne laueu in ex -

press his grateful thanks tor sucn a man.
ifestation of confidence ; that he should
accept the office, conscious of'his want of

- j it.. r.-.- r l:experience, anu o.strusuui oi nit nomiy
tr ftisrbnrcrn its rtutifs. hnt With an nnr.w - ' - - - -- ;
ious desire to meet the expectations of
those who had so generously conferred it
upon him. Nat. Int. of March 1st.,

! fo

ability are dangerous men, and that tb
ought not to be chosen because' thev

:

toomuch sense. If it be good S ,

pubUc agent, whether he be a membra '

the House of Commons, a Senator, a rl?
missioner or an Engineer, to horrv im
action without information first obtain. '
f it be a good sense in any one of

to recommend atra begin an enters:
without taking thapains to obtain fu
satisfactory and certain knowledge'of ji

nature, means and expense ; in short ;r
it be good sense far an agent of the rJ

'r. u : a.m.. : r , l- -

ludo his constituents into measure,
artfully concealing, from them a Darti
the difficulty and expense, and bv rnapM
fymS ,he advantages beyond all rea;tv
because being thus deceived, they ma?
enoa&e ,n j'N whereas if they knew the,
whole truth,, they would not, then the rcU
upon which the people sometimes coor
IO HCl ,n elections is a correct rule, ft
shows their wisdom in the appointmentof
public functionaries; a wisdom far sup:
rior ,0 an' which such Commoners, Sena,
tors Commissioners, or Engineers, have,
anv pretensions toclaim. A man of suci
sense as nas been jifst now described,
ought to be shunned, and not to be trusted,
In reality, however, this iVso ir from

god sense in an agent or a representative!
that il is directly the contrary. . In a pop.1

uIar government like ours, it is the object
of representation to secure knowledge,
ability, and honesty ; and whateversome
ma think, or wish, or persuade, the last

of lne three, the people, w ill and sho&jj

require above all others. To attempt de.

ception with a hope of being long sufc.,

cessful, is not sense, but the greatest follj.;
,f al1 Pulic officers, representatives, ad
men of talent and opportunity, were uni- -

oppression ; in short, it a pertect and tin- -

reserved honesly were the obvious and
' governing character of men who hold
! P5aces of Profil or trust; there is no dan--

ger that the people would not come to

understand by good sense, a umOntof in.
tegrity, information, ability, and tbetgrea:-es- t

usefulness to the public. And ttej
will admit that in this union is all tbe

safety they will ask in the man whoista
act for them in legislation and in thcap
plication of the public money.

It is tbe intention of the writer of these re--

marks, and such others as may hereafter tp

. , . . - . . . i .L- -. lewilnoul giving warning to me reaacx, mai

may be aware of it, so as to be upon his guard

and lo think for himself, as it is indeed hopei

he will not fail in all instances to da acenrdin;

to the nature of the case. The writer wouU

solictit in return a spit it of candour, and InrM ?

to a full and dispassionate considetation of &e

means' by which tiur prosperity as a slate may t

be most effectuallv hidmoted. To all propo

tions for the general welfare, olijeciions and

Iniirest w ill
uiiiiv uiui o vi iii uwuuik ac? ix., ui
suggest some, ambition others, 6c others still will

occur from the Teal merits of the subject. M
the correciness and wisdom of out patriotism

W'H be seen, not in holding up every pjjecia
oc on IncimorolJp nl.clarlp to a "whole P--

, . itc
uui in conirivini: ny uuneu twnutu
culties may be removed, and thus a whole caj

be combined at last, as bee ftom imperfect!1

as possible. If we weuld arrive at the pr-es- t

trnod of our couotrv. Dersonal or local in!"- -

ests must not be too strenuously consulted,,

listened and well directed, and &

enotis ana researcnes musi uc lanut v

intently turned upon the discovery and eu
of . .

lishment of the truth. Could the people

Carolina, could her governors. mao,i,?,eJ
legislators and oflicers, all concur upon J

principles, who can doubt that irom I nil " .

ment she would begin to grow coniPtCTA

in inaiviauui nappiness, auu m -d

prosperity as a state !

September 1st, 1'Z7.

"Protest." who published ?kc,
nlti4niriiK.lv in thn NallshurV llfcM. . -

has come out in that paper, exp

that his remarks were the resuii 0

pointment at the failure of his X0U,
lect oi int; unnviiie amx

dtt

His feelings no doubt were pa f oi
j- -

afterbv manv. He now, however. i.. in
w m

consideration, declares himselt '&Te

favor ot the Central lioau. ou- -
gratified to have his influence, tnr - i

a clever fellow Greens. raiw
The rr,

i ax on urover TP" . . ItDemocrat cites the following Ol IB

:..tll ha"Constitution" Uongress 7 forfif. .,l... rx.nmorre Wit" -

- of the new revenue law wnicu r

tax on drovers from . er. Weston311!
- Democrat cJoes noi uih jeafDC- -

it merely presents it forolhersrn
to discuss and decide. Green..
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expended ineffectually, and that the works Ti ' 7 T u,'ctkCU
. all his researches expositions by thebegun with hopes andsanguine promises, d ,e h ,aid d n $ ulmossim i7cit

soon in or nothing. i and in all it. fuln.. To whatever chalge
To every people, flourishing as their may be Pxposcdf he is determined that lbs

condition and resources may be, it is , charge of insincerity, duplicity or sinisier con-ev- er

of moment to the most Vapid pro- - cealment of the truth, shall never be correctly
gress of their prosperity, that their . capable of being alleged. It i his with u
treasury be judiciously directed, and effi-- i much as possible to substantiate every opinioa

caciously applied; but to a people like and every assertion by facts and unquessiona-ourselve- s,

who have to contend with many ble authority. These he estimates abote ill

difficulties both by sea and land, from the other means of establishing truth. He will at
verv nature nf nnr nnntrv n nctU vance no theory which is not built upon them,.

v oern openeui me universuy oi-iii- otaie,
: oiniiu wrm, iiizHiieiu Vyiiy, wminmsion.
and Hamilton, besides jhree others, the

! names .of. which we have not heard.
I The Grand" Division of the State have
row in the -- field an able and efficient
nent, the Rev. Mr. Pearce, under whose
labors, it is confidently hoped, the spread

J J " x "

sparseness of our population, it is quite
......i.i I,esseni,a trie iuncis raised oy taxation

or voluntary contribution, be not wasted
or lavished in ineffectual operations.
Whatever these funds may be, if they be
not sufflcirnt for jarre RU( extensive un
dertakinqs. there are possibly others to
wbich thevj will be , , or thpvjshould be augmented with economy and
care till a reasonable assurance is attain- -

ed that they will complete some public
enterprise, which shall continue after- -

wards to give unequivocal proofsof its
value to the amount of the expenditure

tr : U .U. 1 II- -n u uc aaiu itifi in rciiaru to puouc
vvorks this cannot be the case, and that
they are not reducible to such certainty
as this, the position is denied and is un
tenable. Fact has shown, and it is con- -

tinually provin g, that public works can
be calculated with sufficient precision,
both as to tbe means of carrying them on,
- -- .. i' iiv.vv.ooij. u.v.i uu--

great western canal of New York differ- -

ed but little in the actual expenditure from
the estimated cost. But the difference
was found ultimately to be, in its costing

l . . . .

fss than thp sum nrpvmns v pa on afpfl.
VViln sucn a mistake we may well sun- -

nnoP tkp nnni VVfJrP nnt likplv to be dis- -

satisfied. Whe i thev enframe in an en
terprise, they have a right to know from
the perfect honesty and ability of their
agents and representatives, how much
money will be sufficient, in what time it
must be raised, and what are to be the
advantages, that thev mav choose freelv
an(j vvitn a sound discretion, whether they
will engage it or not.

It is too common lor architects and en -
cineers to act unon the nrincinle that the- 1 a

people ought not to be informed at first of
all the amount of expense, and all the
difficulties of a public undertaking, lest
th be deterred by an apprehension that

. lh are insurmount aVle. Such men tell
v

us lhat it is bes. if noss:hlf. to exhibit
calculations somewhat less in the result
tlmn m be requisitef that tbe prople be -

t . i

the botanit of the exploring 'expedition, and j Washington waited on President Polk on Thurs-b- y

whose special care many oflhe olantji were j day, at 12 o'clock, by appointment, to offer him
transplanted from the remotest corners jbf the j their respects and good wish on his retire-eart- h

to the city of Washington. Tie ollec j ment from office. The gentllmen of the Cor-tio- n,

at the present time, embraces somewhere poration Were received witbj great cordiality
about eighteen hundred spefcies. Generally by the President, who replied to a brief address
speakins, they seem to be iri a healthy and from the Mavor. in some remarks both feplimr

j.fioninfuruermv be raprn -- anu widely
f! diffused. Every candid man, yvho will
i, reflect dispassionately upon this-subjec-

t,

'i mustjctm'cludr, that the surest means of
j,. promoting IVmperance in any communi-- !

, t); Is a union of its friends, that their ex-- ,

y nmple,'as well Jt influence, may have the
, ,r ijrealier etlccf. Let a Division, therefore

flourishitig condition, and many of them are
liw in full

. blHm and glory. It has been sug- -

gested, to us, however, lhat the plants tfre Joo
closely crowded together, and thaljthibrc is
great need of additional buildings, where the
larger specimens might be fully developed.
There is to be f und here for example, V gum
elastic tree whii h now measures son)e ixteen
feet in height, and ion one or fwo occalions it
has been tound necessary tu despoil i, fcr want
of room, of its upper brancheS;f Tliejonly pro- -

cess which the sap of the tre undefgols, be.
tore becoming what we term Ihrlta rulil.iir .rn
sist, of exposure to the .ir,-nakinl- offchurn- -

ing. Thenoment the juice if reached by the
air, it undergoes a chemical process ii which
changes thet color from white to black ; nd by
placing a small quantity in th hand, and rub.
oingit with the tniger, a piece of the solid ma

i, oiiuusi instantly proauceu.

Cat inthe Bag. At Montgomery, l la., a
few weeks since, on openinglone ofl t hi large
brass-loc- k letter bags in th4j post.bffilethe
crovyd of Clerks were thrown uto n Irafe of no
little wonderment, bync prompt leKinJ there-
from of-a-n aspiration in the Jfchape of i large
Tom Cat bavins eotnei thuiWnsaeketiaU the
way from Augusta, Ga. He cam wiifout la- -

lel or direction, and peiml t. liJ nk
scJot Vis trip. ! '

-- I. ft- . m a ' .r.
i .pe opener in every town ami viitaffe ol

the tyntr, and let alt the friends of Tern
pittance rally to its aid, if they wish to see
a reformation in the. bind..and our word
for 'i'thjn condition of that community, in
this reyprct would tic much improved un-il- l

fathers and sons would belong to the
order together ;and all discountenanco in- -

I Je'ih)rrmn0eV t)ntil'id timt placedit should
beno more.. Ir '

..- Th Order no w.numbers 26 Divisions
' in the State, with the prospect of 5 many

inore jbetiig set to work during this year.
H ?-- :.

:''- 1 Ral. Times.

fty Mr. J.. I.. Undger has retired from
the Ivditoiinl Chair of the Charlotte Jour- -

nal, and publishes a verjioeat valedictory
J Jn b" task paper, The TouriwJ will be
t r puniinued under the auspices of the pubt-- 1

1 tishtr (T. J. Iloltonsq ) as Editor.
JU.

:Sr.mbh Qucstioti. An exchange paper
risks - What sort of an economist is t) ie
man' who cjievvs $10 Aorth of tobacco' a
vrar and stops liis newspaper bctause lie

ing once inuucea to commence anu cuu- - uwcr iu irumic wumi...- -- CafJ.T
; tinue uu tbe vvork is lwo tbjrds or three- - nations, and among the several
; fourlhs advanced towards its accomplish- - and proceeds to raise the qu10" clion

t ment. thev mny be under the necessity of stitutionality in reference to 'a e

! supplying the rest, that what has been al
i ready expended may not be wholly lost,
i This differs little, if any thing, from abso
! lute verj, though such as practise
may plead that it is deceiving mco for

John what is a nailer V

A man who makes nails.'
Very good. YVbnt is a tailor ?'
One who makes tails.'i. 41111 a Iford to pay for it?"
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